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IT'S ELECTION TIME
Candidates for MWGA Board of Directors
By Lu Stockton, Nominations Director
Members of the MWGA Board of
Directors serve for three-year terms.
Six positions are open for election to
serve starting in January 2012. You
may vote for up to six candidates. If
you are voting by mail, please complete and mail your ballot before the
November 7 deadline. If online, again
please vote before the deadline. For
those voting online, watch for the
eBlast informing you when you may
vote.
This is your organization and the
MWGA Board of Directors represent
you. Please take this opportunity to
vote. Five incumbents are running
for re-election along with one new
running mate. In addition to voting
for these candidates, you may vote
for a write-in candidate if you get her
permission to do so in advance of
completing your ballot. Otherwise, if
necessary, the President may appoint someone to fill any vacancies.
Candidate Profiles
Barb Coury took up the
game of golf in 1988 and it
has been her passion ever
since. She has now retired
from a successful career in
automobile sales and looks
forward to enjoying the opportunity
to devote even more time to improving her game. This year she even
enjoyed that rarest of pleasures, a
hole-in-one! She has tried different
leagues and other golf organizations
throughout the years and has found a
home in the MWGA. “I have really
enjoyed the tournaments, events and
programs of the MWGA, and the new
friendships I have made while participating are especially important to
me,” she says. “If the members will
have me, I look forward to extending
my commitment to the MWGA by
continuing to serve on the board.”
Belinda Friis been a member of
the MWGA for three years since returning to Michigan in 2008. “I was
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looking for a golf home upon
my return and found it in the
MWGA. It’s a welcoming group and
works to have events to suit all
needs. At this point in my career, I
have time to give back to organizations I believe in, and I do believe in
the game of golf and the MWGA.”
“For those who don’t know
me, I currently volunteer
weekly at the W. Bloomfield library, regularly with
the Huron River Watershed
Council and occasionally
with the AAUW. I still work and am
General Counsel for a small energy
company.”
“If elected, in addition to working
in areas where help is most needed, I
would like the board to solicit feedback from the members by way of a
survey. I would also like to explore
what we can do to help those like me
who tend to put my clubs away in
November and not pick them up
again for months. And how can we
strengthen the non-profit part of our
mission? Golf is a great game that
can teach so much to so many if we
make it possible.”
Deb Horning has been a
member of the MWGA
since the 1990s and on
the Board of Directors
since 2000. Her mission
is to continue to standardize the tournaments to
make them fun and fair for all handicap levels. “I want players to know
what they are getting for their hard
earned money before they even tee
the ball up. That can only be accomplished with consistency and up
front communication. I ask for your
support to help me continue to accomplish these goals.”
Deb served as the Tournament
Director at every MWGA event this
year. She has a thorough understanding of what it takes to run a
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tournament and would serve your
organization well if reelected.
Monica Oliver has been a board
member for the last four
years. “Having a much
better understanding of
our organization after a
term in office, I would
like to run for another
three years. I have been
active in all facets of our organization’s functions, both on and off the
golf course, and feel that I have
gained quite a bit of insight. I would
love to continue to serve our members and strive for more knowledge
and do what I can for the betterment
of our organization. Thank you.”
Continued on page 4

MWGA — A Driving Force in Women’s Golf!
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President’s Corner By Barbara Porter
Before I begin my article,
I wish to share with you
that the Board bid a
fond farewell last month
to Dorine Allen. Due to
family issues, Dorine
moved to Ohio. We will
miss her, value her duty to her family and are grateful for her service on
the Board. For the balance of this
year, Lu Stockton has graciously
agreed to take the Seminars &
Clinics position vacated by Dorine.

Support Your MWGA
My focus for this issue is how to
sustain the MWGA as a “Driving
Force in Women’s Golf” in Michigan.
First and foremost, no organization can continue without members
who believe in and support their organization. How many of you have
read Article II: Purpose of the MWGA
in the Articles of Constitution, most
of which appears on the front page
of every NEWSLINX? Please take
some time and look at our many facets. In addition to Tournament
Events, we provide Rules Clinics,
Skills Programs and New Member
Orientation Seminars as well as
have a solid commitment to our
Girls Golf Program. In addition, we
are looking to add some winter fundraising events such as, possibly, a
Euchre Tournament, manning a
booth at the Palace of Auburn Hills
and having a social evening at a
restaurant that provides rebates to
organizations. Would we like these
all to be successful? Of course! However, it takes a village; your Board
cannot “do it all.”
So, let’s start with the Board.
Simply stated, we need members to
volunteer to run for the Board of
Directors. Yes, it is work and timeconsuming. I look around at the
meetings and I see faces that have
been there for ten years plus….like
the US Congress and Senate, but
this was never intended as a lifelong career. And, it’s not that I (we)
don’t appreciate all the Board accomplishes. Not an issue. What is
an issue is we need new blood with
fresh ideas and a willingness to work
in order to continue and grow as an
organization. I think of the many
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women’s golf groups dissolved because no one cared enough to carry
the torch for the future. Consider
sharing your passion and love of the
game by joining forces with a great
group of women to continue our legacy as an advocate for amateur
women’s golf in Michigan. Resume
not needed. Forget salary inquiries.
Although the slate of candidates for
the 2012 election is published in
this newsletter, Lu Stockton, Nominations Director, would still love to
hear from all who are willing to step
forward.
Considering the economic conditions, our total membership numbers have been steady for the last
couple of years, of which the MWGA
is thankful. However, percentage of
participation in all of our events has
declined despite the fact our average
entry fee has been at the same level
for the last four years. We have not
increased fees. This paradox has
been the topic of many Board discussions. How do we generate more
participation within our current
membership? Can we possibly break
the 20/80 phenomenon? In order to
survive, we need more than 20%
participation from our current members. A major reason for the birth of
MWGA twenty-five years ago was the
lack of events for the amateur female golfer. Today, the female golfer
has options not available in the
past. And, I respect the fact everyone has a choice. All I am asking is
for all members to consider committing to 30% of our events in a given
season. If you have devotion for the
organization and are concerned
about our future, this is not an unrealistic obligation. As a member,
are there reasons you are not participating in our events that can be
addressed by your Board? If so, contact a Board member; be vocal; silence is not golden in spite of whatever that song or proverb says.
On the subject of membership,
our current members are our best
ambassadors for new members. I
can’t tell you how proud I am when I
hear “so and so talked to me about
the organization or invited me to an
event and I decided to join.” How
easy was that? We all have our own
network and within that network

there is probably a female golfer wanting more from her game. Adding active members is paramount to your
MWGA. Don’t be shy to admit you are
a golf junkie who belongs to a terrific
union of female golfers! You are the
Smokey-the-Bear of the MWGA…only
you can prevent the drought of new
members. Of course, your Board will
be by your side partnering the responsibility of membership. Recruiting new members is an ongoing
process among all involved with the
MWGA. If you like what you see,
campaign for your organization.
Perhaps the area your support is
most needed is within our Girls Golf
Program. And, although monetary
donations are always valued, the most
cherished donation is of you. This
program had very humble beginnings
— an easy operation with limited time
spent. Today, with the vision of our
Juniors Director, Francine Pegues,
our agenda has escalated into a firstclass operation recognized by the
community and applauded by parents
with aspiring golfers. They can’t get
enough! This season at Rouge Park,
31 juniors started swinging clubs for
the first time --- an overwhelming
amount of students for one LPGA professional, Julia Baldwin, to handle.
Add another twenty “veteran” juniors
from previous years playing nine
holes at Chandler Park to continue
developing their skills and you have a
lot of kids that need guidance. Way
too much for just your Board to accommodate. The programs require
approximately eighty to one-hundred
hours of volunteer time. The MWGA
has over two hundred members. We
are asking approximately 50% of our
members to volunteer one hour of
their time to secure the future of a
great program. If you believe in supporting the purpose of your organization, that is not asking a lot. Think it
over. After all, you have a couple of
months before it’s time to help out to
keep this program continuing for
another year.
Like most organizations, the
MWGA is facing some difficult times.
However, I am confident if we band
together to promote, endorse and support our programs and events, we will
fulfill our mission of being a “Driving
Force in Women’s Golf” in Michigan.

MWGA

2011 Match Play League By Pat Witek,
Congratulations to Diane Kurtz,
the 2011 MWGA Match Play League
Champion. Her name will be the 18th
engraved on the coveted MPL Trophy
of Champions. This was Diane’s first
year on the MPL. Upon joining the
league, she set a goal to go all the
way and accomplished that by plowing through the competition.

Pat Witek, Diane Kurtz and Sue Madej

The final match was played on a
warm and rain-free Sunday at the
historic Plum Brook Golf Course in
Sterling Heights. The remnants of
tropical storm Lee had left the
grounds wet and muddy, adding
more difficulty to the already challenging course. Diane proved to be a
tough and focused opponent, win-

League Coordinator

ning the championship match 7&6
against her friend, Sue Madej, also a
new member to the league. Sue gave
Diane 1 stroke; they were evenly
matched, but not on this day. Their
match was all square after the first
three holes. Diane won the par 3 4th
hole as Sue struggled to get to the
green. The next few holes were close,
but Diane scrambled to take a 2 up
lead which she held until the 8th
hole, then Sue started to hit some
errant shots while Diane played
steadily and skillfully. By the end of
front nine, Diane was 4 up and on
the back she continued to gain holes
until winning the match on number
12. Ironically, on number 13, after
the match was over, Diane proved to
be human, pulling her tee shot and
missing a few more before putting
her ball in the water. Still good
friends (?), Diane and Sue, along
with the rest of the outing participants, enjoyed celebratory beverages
in the clubhouse.
Leading up to the championship
final match, 16 members had participated in the inter-flight playoffs;

Members & Friends
HOLE-IN-ONES
Pat Witek aced the 3rd hole at Salem Hills GC on August 25. Uphill and officially at 129 yards, but with the
pin in front, she used her 7-wood. She hit a nice shot
that landed just before the green then gently rolled into
the cup. “Actually, I didn’t see it go in. I knew I was
safely on and had bent down to pick up my tee when it
dropped in. Ironically, moments before, I was whining
about how poorly I had been golfing.” This was Pat’s
third hole-in-one.

they were the 1st and 2nd
place winners from the 8
flights. The final league
standings and playoff
bracket with results can
be viewed at the MWGA website
(www.mwgolf.org).
Thank you to the all of the league
members who organized and hosted
match play events during the season
and helped out whenever asked to.
Without their involvement, the
league would not have been so
successful.
The Match Play League has become a very popular activity for
MWGA members and there is a waiting list for 2012. The league was expanded to 48 members this year and
a 4th tier was added to the interflight playoffs. Details about the
2012 league will be released in future NEWSLINX issues. Don’t wait;
put your name on the waiting list
now.
For more information and to put
your name on the waiting list for the
2012 season contact me at
witek@mwgolf.org or 248/417-1190.

WEEKDAY DISCOUNT
FOR WOMEN GOLFERS

###

Judy Lazzaro, during the GAM Women's Mid-Am on
August 18 at Oak Pointe CC, using a 6-iron, had a
hole-in-one on the 11th hole at 127 yards. This was
Judy's second hole-in-one. She was given a car at the
awards ceremony.
###

Darci Stocker on July 28 used a driver to capture a
hole-in-one on #15, a 239 yard par 4, at The Fortress,
scoring a 33 for this 9-hole round. How many doubleeagles have you had Darci? This was Darci's 3rd ace.

13561 Dunham Road
Hartland, MI 48353
248-887-9170
www.dunhamhills.com

CONGRATULATIONS
Gail O’Brien placed first in the Ann Arbor Women’s
Golf Association 2-day Cile Cissel tournament played
August 1 at Radrick Farms and August 5 at Timber
Trace. Judy Petrere was also a top finisher.

Come join us and enjoy the best kept
secret in Livingston County!
NEWSLINX 3
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Membership Snippets By Shirley McClain, Membership Director
Hello fellow members. I hope your
season was great and you had lots of
time on the links this past season.
Beginning this coming 2012 golfing season, your Board decided, after
accessing a variety of options, to lower the membership fee for all return-

ing members to $50 for regular and
senior members. New member,
sponsored male and super senior
membership fees will be $30.
One purpose for this change is to
make the membership application
easier without all the various rates.

We hope this sits well
with each of you and we
will see you again next
year for a wonderful year
of golfing fun.
Yours in golfing.

Rules R Us By Sara Wold, Rules Director
Fall Leaves
Fall is the time of year when accumulation of leaves in a bunker or
an area can cause problems. Leaves
are by definition “loose impediments”
or natural objects according to The
Rules of Golf. A loose impediment
may be removed anywhere on the
course without penalty except when
both the loose impediment and the
ball lie in or touch the same hazard.
If the ball lies anywhere other than
on the putting green and the removal
of a loose impediment by the player
causes the ball to move, there is a
one stroke penalty and the ball must
be replaced. On the putting green, if
the ball or ball marker is accidentally
moved in the process of removing a
loose impediment, they must be replaced and there is no penalty. When
a ball is in motion, a loose impedi-

ment that might influence the
• If you need to drop or
movement of the ball must not be
replace a ball under a
removed. Rule 23
Rule, you may remove
Good things to know when dealloose impediments
ing with loose impediments:
from the area. 23-1/6
and 6.5
• If your ball is in a bunker covered
by leaves, you may probe for it
• If a loose impediment affecting the
with a club which touches the
lie of the ball moves when the ball
ground in the bunker without a
is lifted under a Rule, the loose
penalty. Rule 12-1/4
impediment must be replaced or, if
• If a player hits a ball into a bunker
through the green, he incurs a one
stroke penalty and, if in a hazard,
which is covered by leaves, he may
remove as many leaves as will enaa 2 stroke penalty or loss of hole in
match play. The same penalties
ble him to see a part of the ball. If
apply if a loose impediment affectthe player then touches some of
ing the lie of the ball is removed
the leaves on his backswing, he is
penalized 2 strokes. A stroke
while the ball is lifted under a
Rule. 23-1/7 and 8
doesn’t begin until after the completion of the player’s backswing.
• The Committee may declare accu13-4/33
mulation of leaves through the
green on specific holes or in bun• You may remove a loose impedikers as ground under repair.
ment interfering with your stance
13-4/33 and 33-8/31
that lies out of bounds. 23-1/9

Francine was responsible for our
junior golf program. In that capacity
she has led MWGA’s effort to be a
Francine Pegues has been sponsor of the LPGA-USGA Girls
a member of MWGA for
Golf Program. Under her leadership
more than 15 years. She
our program has grown from about
first served on the MWGA
20 girls to 49 girls and boys. We
Board 1994-1996. She is
have expanded from one site at Belle
currently running for
Isle to two sites -- a beginner proreelection for a second 3gram at the Rouge Park Driving
year term. During her current term
Range/Golf Course and a junior
league at Chandler
Park Golf Course.
Also, Francine has
Monday - Thursday Prior to 11:00 am
been successful in
18 Holes with Cart $25.00
getting support for
our program from
MWGA Members Receive Complimentary Range Balls
the US Navy and
Offer Expires 12/1/11
from Nature Valley
Excludes Other Specials/Holidays
Foods. In addition,
we
owe thanks to
Salem Hills Golf Club
Francine for our
8810 W. Six Mile Rd., Northville
successful Junior/
248-437-2152
Member Tournament at Dearborn
www.salemhillsgolfclub.com
Hills Golf Course.

Candidates for MWGA Board
of Directors (continued from page 1)

MWGA MEMBERS
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Nancy Serra has been a
member of the MWGA since
the founding year (1986)
and has served on the
board for the past 25 years,
seven of those as president. “For the
last 19 years I have run one or more
tournaments and assisted in numerous others. I have a good handle on
the time and preparation it takes for
tournaments to run smoothly and of
the amount of dedication it takes to
make each one a success. I was instrumental in putting our Tournament Task Force into effect, which
has resulted in more consistent and
smoother running events.”
“I love to golf, but more importantly, I love golfers, especially
the ones I’ve met through the
MWGA. This organization has been
such a big part of my life for so long
I can’t imagine existing without it,
which is why I’m pleased to stand for
reelection.”

MWGA

MWGA Trip to Ireland and the Solheim Cup, Sept. 19-27, 2011 by Judy Petrere
Back row L-R: Judy
Petrere, Sherry Stanley,
Sara Wold, Linda Bradfield,
Shirley McClain, Karen
Stecher, Carlotta Jackson,
Regina Love, Bernice
Bates, Joyce Sutton, Randy
Glasmann, Anne Drake,
Joanne Robertson; seated
L-R: Corinne Worden,
Denise Buechel, Ginny
Bugajski, Joan Cleland,
Lucile Battle, Gail O'Brien.
Not pictured: Carrol Sanchez.

Photos compliments of Anne Drake

Eighteen women from the MWGA
as well as two of their friends (from
Tennessee and Minnesota) arrived in
Dublin, Ireland on September 19th to
play golf and to attend the Solheim
Cup at Killeen Castle Golf Club outside Dublin. Our travel arrangements
were made through Sullivan Golf &
Travel.
After collecting our luggage and
golf clubs, we boarded a bus and
traveled to Killarney for some sightseeing and our hotel for the next
three evenings, the Randles Court.
On Tuesday, we played at the
Dooks Golf Links which was established in 1889. The course is very
picturesque as it is set on sand dunes
along the Dingle Bay. The weather
was quite blustery that day and the
course was extremely challenging
with dunes, rolling hills, heavy rough,
deep bunkers and undulating greens
on every hole.
On Wednesday, we played at
Waterville, another historic course
dating back to 1889 whose beauty
and challenging fairways and greens
are known across the world. Accord-

ing to the course guide, many great
players, including Tiger Woods, Ernie
Els, Payne Stewart and Jim Furyk
have played the course before the
British/Irish Opens to hone their links
game. The landscape was very rugged, the wind was howling and the

vistas flanked by the Atlantic and the
River Inny Estuary were spectacular.
On Thursday, we traveled back to
Dublin and stayed at the Callaghan
Davenport Hotel until our departure
for home on Tuesday. While in Dublin
we enjoyed sightseeing, shopping and
the pubs that Ireland is known for.
On Friday September 23 we traveled to
Killeen
Castle,
one of
the
premier
inland
golf
courses
in Ireland. The countdown to the Solheim
Cup was finally over. The stage was
set: Since 1990 when the inaugural
event was played in Florida, the USA
had won 8 times and Europe had won
3 times. The expectation was that the
matches we were about to witness
would be very close.
The temperature was in the high
50s, the sky was overcast and the
wind was blowing, a typical autumn
day in Ireland. The format for both
Day 1 and Day 2 was Foursomes
(alternate shot) in the morning and
Four Ball (best score of each twosome) in the afternoon.
The crowds were very friendly, but
very pro Europe as one would expect.
However, we Americans made our
presence known throughout the tournament from chants of “USA …. USA”
to flag-waving, and with predominate
attire of red, white and blue as well
as very creative hats decorated with
the stars and stripes. During the tournament we met people from Alabama, Arizona, California, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana,

Illinois, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey,
New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin and
Wyoming.
The crowds from each side of the
pond acknowledged great ball striking
no matter which contestant made it.
And the players acknowledged their
fans as they made their way down
the fairways and as they left the
greens.
At the end of Day 1 the score was
Europe 4-1/2 and USA 3-1/2.
The weather all day Saturday was
surprisingly sunny and mild (high
50s), much to the delight of those of
us who were chilled to the bone on
Friday except for visits to the Ping
Pavilion where we could relax in comfort, watch the play on TVs, enjoy a
bite to eat and have a pint of Guinness or an Irish coffee.
The
pairings
of Day 2
matches
resulted
in scores
of Europe 31/2 and
USA 41/2 so at the end of the day the cumulative score was tied at Europe 8
and USA 8. The stage was set for the
twelve individual matches the final
day. The USA needed 6 points to retain the cup and Europe needed 6-1/2
to win it.
Sunday started out sunny with
relatively light winds. Unfortunately
our sunny outlook did not last very
long. Before play even started, the
USA team had to concede one point
because Cristie Kerr was unable to
play due to a wrist injury.
Several of our group had great
vantage points in the stadium seats
overlooking the green of Hole Six. We
cheered our players and watched the
matches seesaw back and forth on
the leaderboard. I’m sure the collective roar of the alternating European
and American fans could be heard
miles away! Around noon, the wind
Continued on page 11
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MWGA Golfer & Player
of the Year
By Denise Buechel,
Vice President
Golfer of the Year
The numbers are in and our Golfer of the Year
is a close call. Come to our 2012 Annual Meeting to see who earned our coveted Sara Wold
trophy!
Last Name

First Name

Horning
Weiss
Hill
MacPherson
Kersjes
Madej
Garety
Abbeg
Murray
Pringle

Debra
Shelly
Cindy
Theresa L.
Jane
Suzanne
Joan
Dawn
Unha
Deb

Total Points
minus one
tournament
1150
1100
866.6
787.5
650
562.5
400
350
350
350

Player of the Year
We played our best and the results are in. Who
will it be? Will Monica finally receive that pin
she's been denied year after year? Come to our
2012 Annual Meeting to congratulate our 2011
Players of the Year.
Last Name

First Name

MacPherson
Pinkard
Serra
Horning
Oliver
Stockton
Coury
Madej
Bessette
Brennan
Cook
Gagnon
Hill
Kurtz
Buechel
Kersjes
Shelton
Abbeg
Pegues
Weiss
Bridges

Theresa L.
Cynthia
Nancy
Debra
Monica
Lu
Barbara
Suzanne
Faye
Kathy
Angie
Yvette
Cindy
Diane
Denise
Jane
Pat
Nancy
Francine
Shelly
Inez

Total Points
minus one
tournament
78
78
78
76
73
68
67
67
64
62
59
59
59
55
54
53
53
47
47
46
45

Want to help out at a possible MWGA
Euchre tournament or other social event
this winter? Kathy Brennan, Fund Development Director, would love to hear
from you — brennan@mwgolf.org or
734-522-1589.
6 MWGA

Senior Golf Special!

$20

~ 18 Holes w/Cart
~ Monday - Friday
~ Seniors 55+ yrs.

Owned and Operated by the Miesle Family
www.golfhuntersridge.com
8101 Byron Rd., Howell
517-545-GOLF (4653)
Email: hrgolf@att.net

MWGA

MWGA RESULTS By Deb Horning, Tournament Director
2-Woman Four Ball Stroke Play, Captain’s Club, August 7
Finally weather was not a
factor in one of our tournaments this year, but
those mosquitoes sure
raised havoc. They were the size of
horse flies and stung like bees. Out
with the bug spray and on we went.

It was nice to play a stroke play
event where we had the backup of a
partner -- I sure needed it. The
course was tough but fair, and those
of us who played had a good time.
Lunch and awards in the bar afterwards went along without a hitch.

FLIGHT 1

FLIGHT 2

Place Name
1LG

Cindy Hill

1LN

Terry MacPherson

Team Team
Gross Net

Place Name

75

60

1LG

Barbara Coury

85

62

1LN

Cathy Mezo

Angie Cook

2LG

Debra Horning

2LN

Tina Callewaert

80

66

2LG

Cynthia Pinkard

93

67

2LN

Mary Ann Brauser

12

59

90

64

90

67

92

69

Standing, L-R: Mary Ann Brauser, Peggy
Kanaan, Cynthia Pinkard, Cathy Mezo,
Maggie Marion; seated: Kathy Brennan,
Barb Coury

Kathy Brennan

Ann Mikek
Closest to the Flagstick
Hole Yds Flt Winner
Distance

6

88

Margaret Marion

Yvette Gagnon

94

Team Team
Gross Net

Nancy Serra

Myra Janabet

4

Our thanks to the pro, Matt Horn
and to his staff for making this an
enjoyable event. Some good scores
were shot as can be seen below. Full
field results are listed on our
website.

A Cindy Hill

4' 9"

B Myra Janabet

7' 10"

Peggy Kanaan

REMEMBER
Use your 2011 MWGA
cerﬁcates before they
expire
December 31.

105 A Terry MacPherson 8' 4"
90

B Ann Mikek

6' 7"

A Jane Kersjes

6' 5"

B Deb Pringle

32' 10"

Standing, L-R: Deb Horning, Cindy Hill, Angie
Cook, Diane Janabet, Ann Mikek, Tina
Callewaert; seated: Yvette Gagnon, Terry
MacPherson

4-Woman Cha-Cha-Cha and Guest Day, Lochmoor CC, August 22
The cooperation of the
FLIGHT 1
FLIGHT 2
weather, the considerate
Place Name
Gross Net
Place Name
Gross Net
staff at Lochmoor, the lack 1LG
145 108
1LG Nan Lietz
156 118
Olivia Bayagich
of fish flies and the attendRosemarie Cook
Nancy Grebe
ance of 20 non-MWGA
Angie Cook
Delores Hartwick
members in addition to 44
Nancy
Serra
Kay
Manning
members, all led to a suc1LN Corinne Worden
Mary Hauk
147 111
158 104
cessful day of competition at 1LN
Tina Mills
Barbara Porter
the Cha-Cha-Cha. It didn’t
start that way a few weeks
Cathy Mezo
Linda Stoddard
ahead. The person we dealt
Margaret Marion
Vicki Van Becelaere
with in the past at Lochmoor 2LG
148 121
2LG Judy Petrere
159 115
Debra Horning
left his post and our event
Cindy Hill
Francine Pegues
wasn’t even on the books.
Cynthia Pinkard
Barbara Coury
Another event had to be reKathy
Brennan
Faye
Bessette
scheduled in order for us to
2LN
2LN Jayne Nizza
Unha Murray
148 112
166 117
play that day.
After play we were all
Bernadette Ranelli
Mary Warnick
treated to a wonderful lunch
Sandra DiPaola
Denise Buechel
sponsored in part by SulliShari Gardner
Monica Oliver
van Golf & Travel. Head Golf
Professional John Pershern made
fully prepared for us, and Tom Hauff
The only setback was having to
sure everything at the course was
made sure we didn’t leave hungry.
base the tournament on 17 holes.
Continued on page 8
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4-Woman Cha-Cha-Cha
Continued from page 7

Lochmoor had just finalized a contract for drainage work which closed
Hole
8
11
16

the 10th hole the day before our
event. We took it all in stride and
had some nice scores as noted on
page 7. Full field results can be seen

on our website. Congratulations to
all the winners.

Flt 1,1LG, back L-R: Olivia Bayagich, Nancy
Closest to the Flagstick
Serra, Rosemarie Cook, Angie Cook; front,
Yds Flt Name
Distance
L-R, Flt 1, 2LG: Deb Horning, Cindy Hill,
Kathy Brennan, Cynthia Pinkard
Diane Kurtz
A
14' 4"
106
Francine
B
12' 5"
Flt 2, 1LN, L-R: Corinne Worden, Linda Stoddard,
Pegues
Vicki
Van Becelaere,
A Angie Cook
7' 1"
Barb Porter; Flt 2, 2LG:
118
B Shirley McClain 4" 2" Faye Bessette, Francine
Pegues, Judy Petrere,
A Olivia Bayagich
131
Barb Coury
B Shari Gardner

Flt 2, 1LG, L-R: Nan Lietz,
Delores Hartwick, Kay Manning,
Nancy Grebe
Flt 1, 2LN, L-R: Unha Murray, Bernadette Ranelli, Shari Gardner, Sandy DiPaola;
Flt 2, 1LN: Tina Mills, Cathy Mezo, Maggie Marion (not pictured: Mary Hauk)

2-Day, 2-Person Eraser Stroke Play, The Nightmare, September 17-18
What a great weekend! The location was easy to get to and not too
long of a drive, the accommodations
were convenient, the course was fabulous, the weather was great, and
the buffet was excellent – not to
mention that heavenly dessert. Even
though we had to combine mixed
teams with women’s teams in each
flight, it didn’t seem to matter. And
we honored all requests for pairings
the first day, then switched them to

1LG
1LN
2LG
2LN

Flight 1
Teams
Shelly Weiss
Bonnie Teegen
Dennis Humphrey
Elaine Humphrey
Craig Rudder
Carol Rudder
Richard Cook
Angie Cook

Gross Net
154 128

intra-flight the second day. That
seemed fine with everyone. It was
such a good time that The Dream is
already booked at the same reasonable price for next year so tell your
friends to plan on playing!
Dan Courtemanche, the general
manager, and his staff were most
gracious and accommodating. Then,
in addition, to buy us lunch both
days was just over the top! The golf
was a bit slow to some; however, we

1LG

156

128

1LN

160

132

2LG

165

135

2LN

Flight 2
Teams
Gross Net
Terry MacPherson 159 126
Cynthia Pinkard
Diane Kurtz
166 123
Stephen Kurtz
Suzanne Madej
162 126
Gerard Madej
Susan Bach
166 130
Karen Beasley

were following open golfers both
days. After all, courses are in the
money making business. I just can’t
stop talking about the weekend, from
the ambiance at the hotel/restaurant
to the unreadable greens, everything
was perfect. Oh, and we also played
golf as can be seen by the results
below. Congratulations to all the
winners. As always, full field results
can be seen on the website.

1LG
1LN
2LG
2LN

Flight 3
Teams
Gross Net
Pete Land
174 119
Debra Land
Mary Warnick
178 126
Monica Oliver
Barbara Coury
175 126
Kathy Brennan
Faye Bessette
185 127
Pat Shelton

2011 Team Medalist Trophy
winners Bonnie
Teegen and Shelly
Weiss. They outpaced their closest
rivals by two strokes.
1st Flt winners, left, L-R: Carol
& Craig Rudder, Shelly Weiss
& Bonnie Teegen, Elaine &
Dennis Humphrey; above,
Angie & Richard Cook
8 MWGA
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2-Day, 2-Person Eraser Stroke Play

(continued from previous page )

Closest to the Flagstick
Hole
2

5

12

14
2

5

12

Saturday, Sept 17
Yards
Flight Player
Distance
109/150
A
Terry MacPherson
14' 3.5"
B
Lu Stockton
30' 9"
C
Linda Bermingham
8' 3.5"
122/144
A
Dennis Humphrey
27' 2"
B
Pete Land
16' 3"
C
no winner, see hole 14 below
98/130
A
Sue Madej
9' 4"
B
Bonnie Teegen
16' .25"
C
Faye Bessette
7' 6"
122/171
C
Barb Coury
not measured
Sunday, Sept 18
109/150
A
Craig Rudder
6' 2.5"
B
Bonnie Teegen
13' 8"
C
Bill Wright
9' 9"
122/144
A
Janne Skogstrom
15' 6"
B
Pete Land
1' 6"
C
Faye Bessette
48'
98/130
A
Amy Skogstrom
11' 6"
B
Cynthia Pinkard
15' 2.5"
C
Karen Popchock
18' 4"

2nd Flt winners: above, L-R: Diane & Stephen Kurtz,
Gary & Sue Madej, Cynthia Pinkard & Terry
MacPherson; right,
Susan Bach & Karen
Beasley (with Shelly
Weiss peaking
between their
shoulders)

3rd Flt winners: Pat Shelton & Faye Bessette, Barb Coury & Kathy Brennan,
Monica Oliver & Mary Warnick, Pete & Deb Land

4-Woman Shamble and Guest Day, Stony Creek Metropark, October 1
Yes, we did brave the high winds,
wet ground conditions and the cool
temperatures to play our final event
of the year. I’m sure every one of us
was thankful it did not rain. The sun
even made an appearance. We were
prepared with our cart covers, thermal underwear and ear muffs.
The general manager Ron Paschal
and his right-hand man Les Tanona
were very accommodating and easy
to work with. The golf came off without a hitch and we had the whole

course to ourselves. Being cart path
only slowed us down just a bit, but
not enough for some teams to rack
up impressive scores.
Lunch and awards at the Stony
Creek Roadhouse worked out well. I
think all enjoyed the menu selections and the opportunity to warm
up and relax after the Shamble.
Some of us didn’t leave until after
7:00 pm.
It was wonderful that the restaurant donated 10% of the food bill

FLIGHT 1
Place Name
1LG Elaine Humphrey

158 128

Place Name
1LG Dawn Abbeg

Terry MacPherson

Nancy Abbeg

Diane Kurtz

Mary Warnick

Suzanne Madej

Corinne Worden

1LN Trish Murray

Closest to the Flagstick
Hole Yds Flt Winner
Distance

FLIGHT 2
Gross Net

163 126

1LN Jane Kersjes

Lori Moore

Inez Bridges

Lu Stockton

Shirley Lewis

to MWGA. Thanks to Kathy Brennan, our Fund Development Director, for making the arrangements.
Many thanks also to all the tournament staff and volunteers from
each and every one of the events this
year. Without you, we have no
tournaments.
Teams who placed follow. Full
field results are on the website.
Congratulations to all!

Gross Net

7

126

11

111

169 130

A Lori Moore

28' 5"

B Mary Warnick

8' 6"

A Trish Murray

17' 6"

B Linda Stoddard 15' 2"
17
174 131

98

A Dawn Abbeg
B Sandy DiPaola

9' 2"
10' 3"

Heads or tails?
When you mark your ball and lift it on the green, use a
coin and mark it with heads facing up. If another player
Linda Bermingham
Karen Popchock
asks you to move your mark, do so but mark it with the
tails side up. This will remind you that you have to replace your mark and ball before you putt again. It just may save you a penalty in a
tournament sometime.
Bill Kroen’s Golf Tip-A-Day
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4-Woman Shamble (continued from page 9)

Flt 1 winners: Lori Moore, Lu Stockton, Terry MacPherson, Linda Bermingham,
Sue Madej, Diane Kurtz, Elaine Humphrey (not pictured Trish Murray)

Flt 2 winners: Dawn Abbeg, Nancy Abbeg, Mary Warnick, & Corinne Worden; Jane
Kersjes, Karen Popchock & Inez Bridges (not pictured Shirley Lewis)

OTHER TOURNAMENT
RESULTS
Observer & Eccentric
Women’s Open
Whispering Willows GC,
Livonia, August 6
MWGA is always well represented
at the O&E Women’s Open and this
year was no exception. Sixteen of the
24 participants were MWGA members as well as four of the five place
winners.
In the championship flight, first
place winner, Shellie Morton, shot
a 3-under 69; runner-up Deb
Horning 78 and third place Cindy
Hill 83. Also in that flight from
MWGA were Sue Madej, Ellen
Howell, Lauri Ponikiewski, Pat
Witek and Jane Kersjes.
Leading the way in the first flight
was low gross champ Arlene
Shields. Low net runner-up was
Barb Coury. Other MWGA members
in the first flight were Cynthia
Pinkard, Kathy Brennan, Lu
Stockton, Sue Merrick, Denise
Buechel and Monica Oliver.

GAM Mid-Am Women’s
Championship, Oak Pointe
CC, Brighton, August 17-18
Champion Kim Kester shot a
136 to beat out runner-up Stacy
Slobodnik-Stoll. MWGA member
Shellie Morton was champion
flight net winner and Lauri
Ponikiewski first flight gross winner. Also participating were Darci
Stocker and Joan Garety.
Continued on next page
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51-year-old Juli Inkster, the oldest
ever Solheim player, and 47-year-old
Laura Davies, the only one to play in
all 12 contests. Going into the par 4
18th hole, Davies
was one up and
both players put
their second shots
into a bunker. Juli
nearly holed her 3rd
shot from about 30
picked up significantly and we could
yards while Davies
see in the distance that rain was on
failed to make a 10
its way as predicted. So we headed to foot par putt. So
the Ping Pavilion near Hole Seven as
that match ended
fast as we could, but ended up
all square and it was a half point for
drenched by the time we got there.
each team. How’s that for drama?!?
Play was officially suspended as the
Elsewhere on the course, Christina
fairways and greens were quickly
Kim won her match and the USA was
flooded. While we were in the Ping
tied at 11-11. Later, two rookies won
Pavilion, the place rocked, literally,
their first Solheim Cup points: Ameribetween the winds causing the roof
can Vicky Hurst beat Melissa Reid and
to flap and the cheering crowds; it
Europe’s Christel Boeijon beat Brittawas noisy and full of good-natured
ny Lincicome. Other notable American
bantering back and forth. About an
victories were Brittany Lang over
hour later, play was resumed. A few
Sandra Gel and rookie Ryann O’Toole
holes later, play was suspended again halved her match with Caroline
because of lightning.
Hedwall.
After play was resumed again,
The weather finally settled down;
Morgan Pressel (whose grandparents the sky was partly sunny, but it was
lived in Michigan) mounted an Ameri- still very windy. It was reported that
can victory when she defeated Anna
28,000 fans came out on Sunday to
Nordqvist in the third singles match.
cheer for their favorite players. With
From my point of view, the highlight
a one-up lead heading into the 18th
of the singles matches was between
hole, Europe’s Munoz defeated Ameri-

MWGA Trip to Ireland
Continued from page 1

ca’s Stanford and the Solheim Cup
was returned to the European team
for just the fourth time in 12 competitions. The final score was Europe 15
and USA 13.
On Monday we played at Portmarnock Golf Club which was founded in
1894. The course guide states that “It
is renowned as the fairest links
course in the world…. The course has
hosted twenty Irish Men and Women
Open Championships, the Canada
Cup (now the World Cup) as well as
the Walker Cup.” The vistas on each
hole were beautiful as the course is
surrounded on three sides by the sea,
bringing the wind into play on every
shot. Gail O’Brien and I shared a caddie by the name of Noel Cuddy, a
third generation member of this prestigious club. That was indeed the
crowning point of my golfing
experiences.
I’m sure I speak for our entire
group when I say we thoroughly enjoyed our experience of golfing at the
finest links golf courses in the world.
At the Solheim Cup, we were very
proud to be Americans and enjoyed
watching the best women golfers
from both sides of the pond compete
at the highest level. We look forward
to watching the competition in 2013
when the tournament will be played
in Colorado. Cheerio!!

flight C net winner. Other MWGA
members in the tournament included Maureen Whitehead,
Maureen Whitehead was senior
Cindy Obermeyer, Diane Kurtz,
division champion, Shelly Weiss
Judy Lazzaro, Sue Boman,
senior net champion and Jean
Cynthia Pinkard, Judy Hamilton,
Barb
Schmid
won
a
two-hole
Murray 1st senior flight gross
Terry MacPherson, Kathy
playoff
with
Joan
Garety,
runnerchampion. Also in the senior flight
Frantz, Corinne Worden, Judy
up,
to
capture
the
15th
GAM
Senwere Cindy Hill, Cindy Obermeyer,
Judy Lazzaro, Sue Madej, Cynthia ior Women’s Championship crown. Figa, Karen Strock, Barb Porter,
Deb Horning was flight A net win- Nancy Serra, Sara Wold, Linda
Pinkard, Angie Cook and Diane
Morton, Pat Meyers and Sue
ner, Jean Murray super super
Kurtz.
senior winner and Linda Stoddard Cherry.

GAM Mid-Am Women’s
Continued from page 10

GAM Senior Women’s
Championship,
Belvedere GC, Charlevoix,
August 29-30
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FIRST CLASS MAIL

2012 MWGA Membership Applicaon
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ST ______ Zip +4: ________-________
Home Phone: ______ ___________________ Business Phone: ______ _____________________
Email Address: _______________________________Cell Phone: ______ _________________
Birth Date: ______________ Profession: ____________________________________________________
Check one: ____ New Member ____ Renewal (was 2011 member) ____ Previous Member (not in 2011)

New members, who/what helped you decide to join MWGA?: _________________________________
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES (09/15/11—12/31/12)

Membership Dues

$30 ___
$30 ___
$30 ___
$50 ___
$50 ___

New Member (has never been a member of the MWGA)
Super Senior (age 70+)
Student (age 21 and under, in high school or college)
Returning Regular, Senior or Previous Members
Associate (organizaon or business)
Sponsored Male A member may sponsor a male (spouse or friend) to establish his

$30 ___

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: _____ _____________
Email: ______________________________________

Six Mailed Issues of the NEWSLINX
Donaon — All donaons are tax deducble. Receipts will be issued for individual
Contribuons over $250. For amounts less than $250, your cancelled check will serve as your
Receipt. MWGA is a nonproﬁt 501(c )(3) charitable organizaon as determined by the IRS.

President – Barbara Porter
248-624-2835, porter@mwgolf.org
Vice President – Denise Buechel
248-669-5119, buechel@mwgolf.org
Secretary – Deb Horning
248-642-7834, horning@mwgolf.org

Name of club or aﬃliaon: _____________________________________________________

USGA Index through the MWGA.

2011 Board of Directors

$6 ____

$ _____

Total Enclosed ______

Treasurer – Monica Oliver
248-477-3188, oliver@mwgolf.org
Course Coordinator – Nancy Serra
248-625-8705, serra@mwgolf.org
Fund Development–
Development– Kathy Brennan
734-522-1589, brennan@mwgolf.org
Gift Certificates – Barb Coury
1127 Palmer St, Plymouth, MI 481702054, 734-454-9223, coury@mwgolf.org

The MWGA will be your GAM Member Club and you will post scores through us, unless you belong to another
club and want your primary GAM membership through them. Do you want your GAM membership through
another club or organization? ____ If yes, please provide the name of the club/organization:
__________________________________________________________ Your GAM Number ________________

Handicaps & Technologies –
Cynthia Pinkard
248-227-8170, pinkard@mwgolf.org

If you post scores with a non-GAM member club, what is the website address of your handicap provider:
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership – Shirley McClain
586-739-5868, mcclain@mwgolf.org

A USGA index is NOT required to join MWGA. If you do not have an index, it can be established as a member
through the MWGA. You must establish an index to play in MWGA tournaments.

Juniors – Francine Pegues
313-469-7906, pegues@mwgolf.org

Make check payable to MWGA. Mail Membership Applicaon to:

Shirley McClain, 51819 Shelby Rd, Shelby Twp, MI 48316-4152
or pay online @ www.mwgolf.org
Phone or email quesons to 586-739-5868 or mcclain@mwgolf.org
Membership includes discounted rates for MWGA tournaments, newsleHers, MWGA membership directory, the
USGA Rules of Golf, oﬃcial USGA handicap service and GAM membership.
Your name, address, phone numbers, email address and USGA index will be published in the membership
directory. If you object to the publicaon of any of this informaon, please list what you’d like omiHed:

______________________________________________________________________________________

___ I’d be willing to help the MWGA at events or on commiHees, etc.
___ I wish to receive MWGA communicaons via my email address noted above, including noce to
receive the NEWSLINX at mwgolf.org instead of via US mail.
___ Yes, I play on a league (course, league name, day, me, contact): _________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Visit www.mwgolf.org for additional information.

Newsletter – Pat Shelton
248-471-9030, shelton@mwgolf.org
Nominations, Seminars & Clinics –
Lu Stockton
734-546-1023, stockton@mwgolf.org
Publicity – Sue Madej
313-886-1804, madej@mwgolf.org
Rules – Sara Wold
734-668-8571, wold@mwgolf.org
*******************************

Advisor – Janina Jacobs
313-980-0054, jacobs@mwgolf.org
League Coordinator – Pat Witek
9727 Bassett, Livonia 48150,
248-417-1190, witek@mwgolf.org

